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Omaha VliPie |heV?st is dl its Best 

WHEELER MIGHT HAVE TOLD US. 

Burton Kendall Wheeler came ana went, and left 

us wondering much as we were before. He did not 

tell anybody, at least publicly, how it will benefit 
workers or farmers to elect La toilette and Wheel- 

er. He did not say what is to be gained by having 
the government take over the railroads. Nothing 
in his recorded utterance gives any light on the 

plan to wreck the Constitution of the United States. 

In fact, he discussed almost everything else but the 

program laid down by he Cleveland Conference for 

Progressive Political Action, on which platform he 

j* is supposed to be a candidate. 

Especially did he sail into the attitude of Charles 
G. Dawes, who has repeatedly seated that the farm 

problem is economic and not political. Dawes holds, 
and we believe rightly, that agriculture will not be 

lifted to its proper level until a thorough examina- 

tion has been made of all the factors in the problem, 
and a sound adjustment is made resting on the re- 

sult of that examination. Wheeler is of the opin- 
ion that by some of political legerdemain a condi- 

tion can be developed that will bring to the farmer 

the return that should be his 

I 
* * 

I Very lightly Mr. Wheeler sneers at President 

'j Coolidge because the last session of congress would 

pass none of the laws recommended by the execu- 

tive. This is not because the laws lacked merit, 
but because they were suggested by the president. 
Some of these had to do with giving relief to the 

farmer. Neither of these emanated from the White 

House. All were born in congress, and died there. 

The president did give his support to the McNary- 
Haugen bill, which was deemed to be the best pre- 

sented for accomplishing the purpose desired. This 

lusarurc went down before a combination of south- 

ern and eastern opposition. The great agricultural 
i iegicn of the central and western valleys voted for 

! ihe measure. Its chief opponent in the house was 

Voight .of Wisconsin, who is now one of the leading 
■ .'upportfcrs of La Follette and Wheeler. 

Did the farmers want the bill? The American 

Council of Agriculture, which is absolutely non- 

partisan, rays i* its bulletin for September, 1924: 

'To prevent industrializing America at the ex- 

pense of agriculture, there must he elected a con- 

grars which will create equality for agri- 
culture with lnduatry and labor. Every candidate 

for congress should sign or Indicate that he has 

rigndd the council’s pledge, which is: 

y'In event of my election, I hereby pledge my 

aelf ‘to vote for and faithfully support legislation 
that will give agriculture equality with Industry and 

tab$r, in line with the spirit of the McNary liaugen 
bill/ 

When it was possible to give this form of relief, 
the La Follette group in both house and senate reso- 

lutely opposed tile measure. For no better reason 

than that it was supported by President Coolidge. 
It would not do, on the eve of a campaign into 
which “Battling Bob” was to project himself as an 

“independent” candidate for the presidency, to do 

anything that might give credit to the administra- 
tion. 

* • • 

Mr. Coolidge had not undertaken to prescribe 
to cengresg what the nature of the relief should 
be. In his message last December he did recom- 

mend : 

'fcvery sound measure that can he devised 
should be applied for the relief of the farmer, lie 

represents a character, a type of citizenship, and a 

public necessity that must he preserved and afford- 
ed every opportunity for regaining prosperity." 

Sincere efforts were made to carry out this 
recommendation of the president. Each was thwart- 
ed by the very crew that is now going up and down 
the land, telling the farmers what they will do if 

given office. Why did they not do it when they 
had a chance'.' 

Perhaps the McNary-Haugen bill would not have 
solved the problem. Farmers thought it would help. 
Practically every state west of the Allcghanies and 
north of the Ohio thought it would help. The only 
votes that were cast against the measure in this 

great region were those of members who are now 

supporting La Follette and Wheeler. 
What impudence it is for these men to now con- 

front the farmers with pledge of aid through poli- 
tical action. Indeed, the situation is politics, so far 
as they are concerned. Unless the farmer is so 

wholly blinded to his own interests, he will scarcely 
be caught by the pot pourri of promises made by 
the men who voted against him when they hid a 

lair chance to help him just a few months ago. 

AS M'INTYRE SEES IT. 

O; O. McIntyre, whose “New York Day hy Day,’’ 
is cn interesting daily feature of The Bee, has Just 
returned from a pleasure jaunt to Europe. McIn- 

tyre is a small town Missouri boy transplanted to 

New York, but has never loat his country habit of 

aetinc things in their true perspective. He says; 
"Compared to the poverty and degredatloil one 

area in Europe, Amerlra appears like o Prlxht, 
fit sit, newlyminted coin." 

There you have it. Despite the moans and 
whinss of those who picture things American as be- 

ing in need of radical changes, the fart still remain 
that tile United States ia the/nost prosperous, the 

anpptrst and heat country on earth. It ia the only 
•unlry that the peoples of other countries want to 

•ntti* in badly that they will pay ihr savings of a 

lifetime to He niug;lod in. T. is the only country 
on earth where the people who are in will fight 
deportation. 

It is the only country on earth whose money 

worth its face, whose obligations are worth par or 

better, where every man’s chance depends upon his 

own initiative and industry, and opportunity awaits 

in fullest measure. 

In no other country have the apostles of dis- 

content less to base their calamity wails upon. 

SOMETHING DOING IN NEW YORK. 

Nomination of Theodore Roosevelt, .Jr., as can- 

didate for governor of New York is accepted as a 

sign that the republicans of the Empire State are 

going out for victory. We are not so sure but the 

convention would have done as well had the choice 

fallen on Colonel William Hayward. Either would 
make a strong candidate, and with a powerful ap- 

peal to the voters. 

The democrats admit the precarious situation in 

which they find themselves by forcing A1 Smith to 

accept a renomination after his most earnest efforts 

to get out of the contest. However popular Smith 

may be in certain quarters, he and the other fugle- 
men of the democratic party know his weakness. 

Quarrels in the party, embittered by the long drawn 

out fight at the convention, have not improved the 

standing of the governor. McAdoo’s friends have, 

not forgotten, and he had friends in New York as 

'well. Democrats who oppose John W. Davis will 

have to find a way to vote for Coolidge and Smith. 

Some to vote for La Follette and Smith. Even 

Tammany is not unified on the issue. Hylan did 

want to be the candidate for governor, but he was | 
set aside that his warmest political foe, A1 Smith, 
might be again preferred. 

None of these items bodes at all well for the 

governor in his race for a third term. On the other 

hand, the republican party is united as it seldom 
has been in New York. While the contest for the 
nomination was keen, it was not marked with the 

acrimony that characterized the doings of the demo- 
crats. The acclaim by which Smith was renomi- 
nated is hollow. It reflects the desperation of the 
Davis leaders on the one side, and on the other the 

unwillingness of the Smith opposition to reveal its 
full strength. 

The next five weeks will be lively ones in New 
York. Not in many years have the democrats gone 
into a campaign with as many grievances dividing 
the party, nor have the republicans ever shown a 

more thoroughly united front than they now pre- 
sent. Coolidge and Dawes have served the party 
well in bringing all together under one banner in 
the Empire State, and Roosevelt will lead forces 
that are confident and aggressive. While the out- 

come in New York is almost always determined by 
local rather than the big national issues, in this cam- 

paign the home interests are in favor of the repub- 
licans. It looks better than ever for Coolidge. 

"STEAMBOAT’S COMIN* ROUND THE BEND” 

A little reminder of what was, what may be, and 
in all reason ought to be, is the presence at the 
Omaha landing of a steamboat that made its way 
from St. Louis up the river. The good ship “Deca- 
tur” will do a trucking business between Omaha and 
Sioux City. It will handle only local freight, and in 
less than car-load lots for the most part. Its owners 

however expect to make a profit. The schedule of 
rates granted by the state railway commission is 
about 80 per cent of railroad tariffs. 

The Decatur is typical of what should be a fleet 

operating from one end of the river to the other. 
Market for farm products to the south, especially 
for wheat and corn, is developing. River transporta- 
tion will be a big factor in this trade, once it has 
been restored. The old time fever, when boats plied 
up and down the great streams of the Mississippi 
valley will not be restored, for it will be replaced 
by the soberer and solider modern methods of navi- 
gation. 

President Coolidge urged the problem on the 
attention of congress last December. Party plat- 
forms deal with it. Every agency is awake to its 
importance. All that is needed is the steady*pres- 
sure that will in time break down the barriers that 
have held back the steamboats. When the rivers 
no longer run idly by, when the Missouri is har- 
nessed and made an agent for man's business in- 
stead of a mere engine for destroying fertile farm 
lands, we will be approaching efficiency in the use 

of our natural resources. And surely “the steam- 
boat’s cornin’ round the bend.” 

The Fremont Tribune intimates that Omaha will 
he “throwfi out of its normal adjustment” when the 
American Legion convenes here next year. Per- 
haps, but not nearly so much so as when the boys 
were not here, but over there. 

Senatm Wheeler, who says he expects his ticket 
to carry Vermont. ha» a companion of like mind in 
the man who still pays dues to the bartenders’ 
union so he will be able to take on a job as soon 
as the saloons open again. 

A Nebraska City man arrested on the charge of 
having 700 gallons of liquor in his possession said 
it was vinegar made for home consumption. What- 
ever the truth may be, it certainly put him in. a 

pretty pickle. 

It may yet come to the point that the pedestrian 
who successfully dodges the flying automobile will 
be arrested for causing a shock to the nerves of the 
driver. 

The man who boasts about how well his 11 year- 
old boy can drive the family car merely advertises 
his own lack of good sense. 

“Postcard mailed sixteen years ago arrives," as- 
serts a headline. ’There simply is no use trying to 
beat the messenger service. 

That Ina fill.) pastor emulated Dnvid in the 
matter of coveting his neighbor's wife, but there 
the parallel ends. 

South Dakota's claim to a record breaking rye 
crop is bound to attract, the finger of suspicion. 

! Homespun Verse 
— By Om»h»’« Own Po«l— 

Robert Worthington Doric 
:-* 

FORSAKING SUMMER 
Slow I take the swing apart, 

And fold Its aides, Its end* 
And all. while through a grieving heait 

A sigh a shudder sends. 

I or southward birds are on the wing, 
The foliage Is sere, 

• 'old Is Its message offering, 
And It Will soon be beie 

The after harvest grimness gilps 
Old Nature's withered gown. 

And lilies. Mat'd by lovely lips, 
ttepnse Heath leave* of brown 

The evenings seem a pi/lt of dav, 
Vnd days are not as Ion* 

A* when I swung my • are* iiiv 
Wh le Nstut a lA^ In song. 

f 'I 
A Tough Assignment fo the Little Quarterback Sub. 

, > 

Letters From Our Readers 
All letter* immt be signed. but name w ill be withheld upon request. Communi- 

cation* of 200 words and leu* will he given prefrren* e. 

IJ 
‘'Battling Bob" and "I'nrla Ike.” 
Omaha —To the Editor of The 

Omaha Bee: The statement made by 
"Toots' In his letter published In 
your paper of the 23d. that Hon. 
Isaac Stephenson was “thrown out 
of the senate’ 'Is absolutely untrue. 
T was Senator Stephenson * private 
secretary and T well know hia his- 
tory and excellent character. #o I 
would advise 'Toots'1 to become bet. 
trr acquainted with actual facts, par- 
ticularly of the late senators exon- 

oration from false charges, before 
making any further rash charges 

EX-SECRETARY. 

Packed Meeting? \rs! 
Omaha.—To the Editor of The 

Omaha Bee: 
_ 

Ender date of Septem- 
ber 22 Rev. Albert Kuhn wrote an 

article appearing In the World-Her- 
ald calling Mr. Dawes a Shylock, and 
the very next evening called a sup- 
posedly nonpartisan meeting at his 
church. 

•Terry Howard Immediately got busy 
to round tip and pack the meeting. 
Thus Jerry Howards straw vote fol- 
lowed. 

Tell me I don't knew .Terry How- 
ard! He Is a packer. 

JOE MARROW. 

Shall We Dispense With Traveling 
Salesmen? 

Orta \ la. Neb.— To the Editor of The 
Omaha Bee: It Is not any per- 
sona! Ill feeling that we have acalnst 
those traveling salesmen, or sgalnst 
the merchants, as they may be forced 
Into this. The traveling salesmen 
are nearly all young men and excep 
tlonally bright and can demand good 
wages, and, with their traveling ex 

penses paid, stop at good hotels. We 
cannot learn the exact number of 
these salesmen, but from their own 
statements there must be over 1,000 
In our state, these costing the state 
at least Jl,000,000 a year, but who 
cares, since the general public pays 
for It all 

Why don't the merchants send for 
his goods? All admit they can. The 
country gives those merchants a good 
education at the expense of the conn 
try, expecting them to be benefited 
by this Instead of having the travel 
lug salesmen do this work for them, 
thus saving the money, so the people 
will hive more money with which to 
buy these goods. We learn that tn 
this state alone we have about 60,000 
mortgaged homes. The women of 
our state sell about $1,000,000 worth 
of chickens a year. Tills will just 
offset the $1,000,000 we piay traveling 
salesmen. Instead of having this with 
which to pay off the mortgages. The 
writer Is not a stranger to raising 
chickens with which to psy off debts 
As a lady said recently, I am trying 
to raise 800 chickens with which to 

A be Martin 

A*r mows \k 
FOK Mfk’lFr 1 

rt] 6-fr /Hf ^AS'TII 

So for Ih' woman in politic* hnin't 
accoiripliihrii nothin', Vrpt lot* o' 
canHiilatc* *rrm t' *ha'c nftanar. 
Tima can ha rrlini on t'arttir aval''* 
ihmK. an wc |d*m that'* th' to anon 
ti many folk* aak far it. 

|, J | IO. I» '1 f 

I pay off the mortgage." I wish I 
could present this in a elearer light 
and stronger as I see its want. Let 
me give .you an illustration: 

Horace Oreely was once invited to 
visit Texas. He saw those cattle with 
fearful long horns. The grand old 
philosopher said: "Wonder how manj 
pounds of beef each would put on if 
it did not have those heavy horns to 
support and carry?" This mortgage 
husiness is the darkest eloud that 
hangs over our country. 1 am inter- 
ested in South Dakota, where hun- 
dreds of thousands of homes are un 
der mortgage and millions of seres 
< f land have been plowed up only to 
be left Idle. What efTect will this 
Anally have on people who will have 
to lose their homes: may it not in 
the end lead to disloyalty to our 
country? True American citizenship 
calls for the man to sustain the mort- 
gaged home. 

The farmer has to pav a third mere 
for his machinery than it is worth, 
yet he cannot do without it. This 
hinders hint from paying the mort- 
gage which is against his farm; while 
we read that our machine manufac- 
turers have more orders than they 
can All and boast of thpir gains Let 
them favor the farmer hy giving him 
lower prices on his machinery 

As for those traveling salesmen, there are thousands of remunerative 
places they can All ami are wanted. 
In rase the merchant wants goods, let him visit the wholesale houses 
himself occasionally. In ease you will not dispense with traveling sales. 
m#n, then employ women, as the 
•tatn lost not Jess than 60,000 acres f 
land because It w-as not properly drained, so the farmer should hive 
more help. 

Now please do not throw this com- 
munication aside. 1 am an old man. 
past so, and have lived In the 
a7 years and have made farming a 
success snd still work everv d.iv 

SETH VANDERKOLK. 
an ODE TO OUHun liltv vs 

Mnvr we glan-e back to other days. \V Iipo ('barley, bold and grand Says: '111 lie humble in my wavs 
And reduce jour taxes on every hand. 

"To give each and everyone a chance 
I'll do my very beat. 

Just to see our state advance 
I'd give my Sunday vest 

Then, the presidential boom cam* 
'long 

And t’harlea Jtopa in for fair. 
Pa v s he, "if I he right or wrong. 

I'll hook the president's chair. 
So he chartered a Pullman palace ,u 

With things right up to date. 
And traveled to the democratic bar 

I.Ike a king or potentate. 
Therefore, his humble, progressive 

plans 
Surely simmered down * hit. 

When he ntiej-ed the demoi rats' de- 
mands 

In their wild convention fit. 
So now he ia a running mate 

l>f a Plerpont Morgan man. 
ll is mined reactionary of i»te, 

An ardent Wall street fan 
We hate lo see it. Charley, dear 

'ibis awful shadow, rear and loom 
Above .vnur political career., 

b»r on il now Is written doom 
—THE VltTlST WITH TUI-: 1 IKI.H 

in; m; 

/-V 

Gambling With 
Prosperity 

V _ 

Y m -he r'fitrago Tribsrc. 
In 10 years, as shown by figures 

just given out by the National In- 
dustrial t'onfereme board, the wages 
In 23 leading manufacturing indua 
tries averaging an employment of 
"Oh,Out) workers, have advanced 127.3 
per cent. 

In cost of living, the wage earner 
In these Industries is 27 jier cent bet- 
ter off than he was 10 years ago. 

His average work week has been 
reduced from 55 hours to 49 9 hours. 

Turn from these facts to the re- 
port of the Kansas City Reserve 
bank, The records of the bank show 
that 2,391 farmers' notes. for 
abnunts aggregating $3,994,151, that 
had been redlsi ountetl by 53 banks 
in the wheat belt, vver' paid before 
maturity within a period of three 
weeks and $21,772 51 of Interest re- 

bated to them. Instances have been 
reported where this years wheat 
crops cleared up the entire farm 
mortgage indebtedness and wiped out 
losses from two years of failure. In 
more than one case farmers, whose 
farms were so'd under foreclosure 
proceedings, took their wheat money 
and redeemed their farms under the 
Kansas is month* redemption law." 

We take these items from the cur- 
rent news as something worth think- 
ing about. They mean mote than all 
the calamity howling gentlemen who 
are now seeking political jobs can 

broadcast. 
We do not s.r' thereat* no hard 

nhlp In this country nor that every-' 
thing is precisely as it would be If 
we and the world were perfect Rut 
we do say the world has never known 
a people more prosperous and blessed 
in material things than the American 
of today and for all the grumbling, 
we believe the American people at 
bottom know it. 

Of course, there is discontent and. 
some of it is justified, and if we arc 
told almost anything often enough 
we will end by believing it, or half, 
believing It. So. Mr. La Kolietle and! 
Mr Merger and Mr l»etia and Mr ! 
Brookhart and Mr Stone, who are| 
always telling us that we are de- 
frauded. downtrodden and enslaved, 
can product a certain effect in the 
teeth of facts. 

Nevertheless, we believe t ha fori-e I 
that Is going to dominate in the com-1 
mg election is the consciousness of 
the American people that they are 
fortunate, that thev are enjoying, de- 
spite mishaps and setbacks, a contin- 
uous welfare beyond that of any 
people on earth, and a prosperity or 
at worst, a progress back to prosper 
It v. which may be sacrificed by a 
■ hange of government and policy or 

by t nera of confusion and ill advised 
experimentation 

We think that is the common sens*' 
of the political situation. If tite 
country were In the frightful state in 
w hlrti the opponent* of Mr. Vtudidae 
Would have tie believe, any change 
would be welcome. Rut there has 
seldom been so remarkable a recovery 
■a tlila country has achieved In the 

I s! four years and In spite of the 
r tctpladcji of Mi LaKollette, Ml 
Wheclei. M Ri .in and Mr. !> ivis, 
the people know tt. mj wo believe 
have no Intention to endanger its 
gains, 

l>«’i ltv i» on$Jn nuoif'd b> th*» throat of 
turn \\ 

f LISTENING IN "j 
On the Nebraska Press 

^ 
I Dwight, Griswold of the Gordon 
'.Journal is a candidate for the legisla 
time. and he announces that if elected 
t,e will wjrk overtime for a measure 

for the relief of weak school districts. 

The Tekamah Herald utters this 
chunk af wisdom: Xhe office hunter 
without a constructive policy to offer 
Instead of fake promises had better 
keep still." 

| The Oakland Independent explains 
lai t oilette s failure to support Koose 

[velt by saying that La Follette hugs I 

| the r.dusion that tha universe ceo 
ters in Lofc." 

Tern Palmer of the Gering Midwest 
says mat he didn t care a whoop for 

pumpkin pie when he had to hi” 
pumpkins. Now a piece of pumpkin 
pio with an Inch of whipped cream 

oil top looks like a million dollar* 
And he can even do without the 
whipped cream. 

Vividly recalling his own l.ovhixl 
days. Fletch Merwin of the Bee-.ver 
t’lty Times Tribune says "by this lirie 
the teacher has him spotted and he is 
right down there on the front sea: 
x here she can watch him." 

Will Israel of the Havelock Post, 
who has been In the hospital several 

intelligent wage earner and farmer, 
the employe as well as the employer, 
are unwilling to gamble with the 
prosperity they have regained or are 

mpiillv regaining The election of 
Mr l)at ;s would throw the whole bu*- 
%iess world into a state of uncertain- 
ty, for he propose* to revise the tar- 
iff and lower the protective barrier 
in the face of a reciting European 
competition. The election of Mr Bry 
an would create still more uncertain- 
tv. If IjtKollette and heeler should 
he able to throw the election Into con- 

gress and win enough totes there to 
hold the balance of power. congers 
Mona! action for the coming two 
tears, a most iritical period In view 
of the impending changes in Euro 
pean affairs, would be either blocked 
or shaped by Mr Iath'olletle and bis 
socialist supporters 

These are the alteinalites to the 
continuance of the administration of 
!lr. Coolldgc 

times, the last time very recent; 
says it is worth the pain to have it 
demonstrated that one has so many 
good friends. Will admits that the 
receipt of «o many Powers and kindly 
messages mode him shed tears at 
which he was not ashamed The 
1 ethren of the press hope that t 

Dili is not out for good. 

Fashion note from Nebraska Qtv 
Pits': If you wear a petticoat t » 

’atest fashion Is to hat e u ma' h t. » 

hose it you wear hose." 

Noting that on July 9 W. J. Br ,n 

declared l*avis to lie impossible. Lew 
Shelley of the Fairbury News de- 
clares it to be "the Prst true prophet 
Bryan ever msde." Anti Irfw prid s 

himself upon his retentive •pviror\. 

SUNN r SIDE UP I 
lake Comfort.nor forget, 

lhat Sunrise ne\Jerfatlea. u.S uet 
CeLta. 'Jn.CLXte it 

— 1 
The decision of the authorities to hale the one armed tun 

drivers into court meets with our approval. We have 

divers and sundry occasions ailed attention to the fa, t tha- 

in many respects the good old horse-and-buggy -liys wo •!,. 

real days. It was not necessary then to us>- even one .uni 

for driving. Both could be used for the pressing business 

he |-|de. Old Dobbin, w ith the lines w ound around the whip 

stuck, could lie depended upon to keep the road, pass all opp< 

site going vehicles safely, and travel so sedately that the Dm- 

roulel he passed just moving along. But the automobile is re- 

fractory. Kven with two-armed driving it is liable to go wrong. 

W ith c ne armed driving it Is not only a menac e to public safe! 

hut II actually detracts from the pleasure in hand W * 

heartily commend the campaign against the onearmed drivers. 

The other day we took a little walk around the residential 

neighborhood where we are permitted to live It is a very ni' e 

neighborhood that has shown some signs of social Improvement 
since we decided to live therein. It also shows considerable 

sign of sanity and good sense, During our stroll we saw but 

two windows decorated with the picture of a presidential can- 

didate. A quarter of a century ago the window not thus teo- 
rat^d would have been the exception. 

We also note with approval a growing disinclination on 

the part of men to decorate their coat lapels with cami>aign 
buttons. We have no objections to the campaign button other 
than that It msy tend to cause a personal friend, but a politic:' 
opponent, to withhold an Invitation. 

During the spring storms, when the wires ware down In 
all directions, one of Omaha's largest industrial plants was 

shut down for several hours because the power was off. The 
mannger reporter! the difficulty and was told that the repair 
gang would get to it as quickly as possible, hut it would be 

several hours. The manager courteously asked that all pos 

s(hie speed be made and hung up. That was the last heard 
from him until he reported the wheels turning again and ex- 

pressed his thanks. 
A few evenings ago we were at the .S'. P. Co. headquarte 

investing In a few light bulbs, and a woman rushed up 
slammed an electric iron down on the counter and exclaime :: 

I want that by 8:30 In the morning! 
The®elerk courteously Informed her that it would be Im- 

possible, owing to many orders ahead. But we will have It 
for you by 3 tomorrow afternoon.” 

It's a wonder you wouldn't give some sort of service 
here.” snapped the customer. "But I suppose I II have to wa.t 

your convenience." And she started away in great anger 
"Vour name and address, please, lady,” called the clerk. 
Von ought to know that Iron by this time I've brought 

it In often enough,” she snapped. 
But we have so many—'" 

But she was gone. She did not pa.,-* long enough to get 
her laim check, either. 

We'd hate to be charged up with what the > ourteous clerk 
thought, but we admit that we thoroughly endorsed It. 

The 35 per cent of voters who do pot vote are more respon 
»i 1)1 e for misgovernment than the 43 per cent who do vote. 
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W| M) Hank is my C onfidant 

/ discuss mv affairs With its at twas as 

with my partnersl 

1 hey are in touch with business enter- 

prises of every sort: they have knowl- 
edge of business conditions throush- 

l|R out the country. hi 

JW H hen I am about to buy 01 scl: piop nfl 
erty I confer with \f) Banka. 

j i //<■ is my Counsellor and Adviser ; J 
7 Wo heads are heller than one and I 

always find satisfaction in diM usuny 

my problems with— 


